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—The British Columbia Board of 
Trade will hold Its quarterly general 
meeting on 
rice of any new business to be brought 
before the. meeting should1 be submit
ted to the secretary at once.

meats. I never told any officer of the 1 I would get the minerals. When I paid ? Finally I got tlhe deed-if you call it a
railway company that I wanted a deed the money to Mr. Bray for the land I deed. I g*»t the oïw? âoJjar back, fruit I
of the minerai. I knew that we could did not ask him if I would get the m’n-, had to pay $5 for the deed and ij&O foe
not get them. I paid the money to Mr. | erals. Mr. Patterson and J had an in- j the survey made several years ago by
Shaw with this uncertainty as to what ! terview with Mr. R. Dunsmuir and he | the provincial isurveyor. I never had

money that in the long run L would get the mineral. I took it up for a home ^ W
a deed for both the mineral and thè I thought nothing about the coal and ^ ” because it ffld not contain the - » ,

would have given a dollar an acre if I minyralB ami wlhat : expected to get -The funeral of Gustave Lester ia-
W MvPrii; when -the government said they would fan* child of Mr. andi Mrs. Gerandl, of

At the time that J appled tb-MU Prmr protoct m<b and ^ deed w-u hot x Quebec street, took place yesterday af- 
aad took-up-the lan*.1 knew rt was re- ^ ,1te. goveraroemt the" govern--1 ternoon, Rev. Father Nicolaye- offiettf*.

least. served for railway pbrpoee. ment agent. If the government agent Ing. The child' died on Monday last ait
James Malpass, sworn—I reside at By the Oommis^oner.—I first applied had told me not to go on the Sand-1 , the residence of his grandmother wfifté

Nanaimo, just outside the city. My for the land' in September, 1879., At woui(} m* have gone On. I wen* on the i both of the bereaved' parents were Wit-
claim is for the minerals with the land, : that time, as far as I knew, there was land because I believed that if I went ing San Francisco,
being a Dominion patent dated 9th Sep- ! no auch thing as surface right only. If on the land that I would1 get the sur- 
tem'ber, 1SS6, Cranberry District, for ia man got a deed -for a piece of land: he face -rights and the minerals. I went 
most easterly 60 acres of section 12 had complied with the condition of en- on the land wOSh that intention. All. 
and section 13, range VII. I made a . try, then he got everything that the land tihe settlers have got tihe minerals and I 
written application for the land in Sep-J contained—there were no reservations expected to. I -médit on this • lind ac- 
tember, 1878, to Mr. Prior, the govern- I that I am aware of. When I applied to cordiing to the law. I -was a bona fide
ment agent at Nanaimo at that time. He 1 Mr.' Prior I expected to get the land settler. The gOvemimenib always recog-
told me that he could not record it, but that I w-as applying for. I did not think nized me. The year after a road was
that when the land was thrown open I that there would be any reservation on run by the government nighlt pest my
would "et the first chance for the land it. I am a miner now. I was a miner | door. I 'had heard that there was a re- 
that I had applied for. I was improving ! when I applied to Mr. Prior. I have serve on the land- for railway purposes,- 
the land at that time. I had men build-| not written personally protesting but I understood the contract was brok
ing a house for me. I went right along , against the patent to the Dominion gov-- ett and Chart the tend would soon be 
improving, and, went to live upon the eminent, as the patent had been grv- «brown open, I-hd n^co^der that the 
nmnertv I moved on it in the year en by the Dominion government. The reservation, would affect my rights, as 
1880 i did not notify Mr Prior that 1 Dominion government was the one -o wasa bcmia fi,dte settler. After I got -I^was on the land. Mr.^Prior usually I forward, our protest to. The raihxfiy6®™" “y de<?d 1 "Iti vKfV^

,i„, „lh =d £““* >"»-• ’ ÏÏ „ 2 eve, «râ ?«**«, ***-■ Mr. Duti-ni, W, e „* 1» ,
on these lands for °r ® ** j empti-on record-, I did tidt pay any be- Ü-ud of a soft way, saying that as far
nine zyears—I could not say positively. , fore.tjmt as we were eomcermkî jtfe isftiouid have «
Mr. Prior nor anyothd-person objected . Patrick Do-la B, s,wo.rn—Preside at. He- «w coaL/the law vvoitid always do right ^-»us*iee Walkem has been busy all
to my being on. the land. We were never i -«armer I ifafeon by the settler. That he would lay our caseencouraged on the land by diffe^nt.par- j gfLJL H The deed dated' 27 before a meetiog-of the company, and that js2?™tew^? ****%
ties that I had spoken’to about * lands, as far as he or hte family were concerned, mrolrtog a «unfc-nf |L500, alleg^ by
the governmentagent and at Victoria, i P D^an for were hls ***** 1 ««an 1 the plamtiff, Mrs Bhzàbeth Richards, of
rp. ' Ko_ loailway f-omptiny and F. Uomn tor his sons, and his son-in-law, Mr. Bryden. this city, to be due her by the Bntish-
The Premier at that time—onr member , ÇJ69, the company convey the east part, He said as far as he was concerned mid Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, De-
thought that when a settlement was of S0Ction 6 in range II. and west part i his family. I don’t know positively if It velopment Co., Ltd., the defendants,
made that \ve would get our rights, i ge^tioin 6 in range HT. T-he deed con- was Id® eons and so-n-ln-law Iliac In* re-
The coal and minerals were going with tains the usual eondiWons in the com- ferred to- I think he referred them, as
the land at that time. There was noth- pany’s deeds. I claim that I want the they, were member» of the company . One
ing said about the coal at that time. I j coal under the lend and ail minerals, ex- that M ’far a8’ the8members 6° 'hÎ- farnUy j nt>t a11 in when the Times, went to press.
never heard anything about it but oept gold' and silver. I .first made dp- were concerned we were all-right )t was ------------
rumor until the time of the Clements i piioation for the land on the 10th of the other members of the company. Hoatr 1 —The Saanich Aericultnral Sncietv is
Bill. At the time of the Clements Bill ; June, 187C. I did not then apply for all ington, Stanford and Crocker, that they ,)ret>aring for its thirtieth aithual in*
I learned that it sought to reserve the ; the land mentioned1 in1 the deed. I' made would have to consult. Mr. Dunsmuir said *, rr, ,,, ,
minerai." The time of the Mil was about , application for 60 acres in, section 5 and that at the next meeting of the company It , n yF,, ,, Fr , •/' 5™ , , "
1882. When I heard of the bill I saw | I made application for it in. writing. “ bLbm^et„UP T' he woaM |etF‘8 1 feahire of the^lfoJ wPl t ^ ^
,, ,, , to • ■ , mv- c  T „ .. rrru Know. He piade no othe: promise at tbitt A teature or the show wall be the roadMr Gordon, the Dominion member., This ,s the w mmg. I produce it. The time. He died shortly after. I made no race for wheelmen. The starting point
and with others got up a petition to the ! wr.Mng inc terred to is worded as te).- further protest to the company or any of will be within, the city bnt the exact
Marquis of I.orne. I signed the petition. ! ‘«ws: To the Government Agent. Nn- Its officers. I made a protest to the Demin- —, t h , .■
Tthe petition now shown me is the one naimo, B. G., June lOtih, 1879: Sir,—I, ion government by petition about my claim ; v- —jt wi|, . . th . n,
I signed, and the name on it is my six- i tbe undersigned, ask your permission to tor minerals. I was one of the settlers P?lnt * the fair grounds,
nature l^be got en un bt ^«tle on a piece of tend to Cedar di» squatters who made an application to the > number of Victoria wheelmen have

i , , 2, ”, en P_P.„ tri-t i-nwi-n «Vàiclinn s -fin .^,0 „ Marquis at Lome. The. signature on toe announced#- their intention of compete .. .. . T, , „ ,cause we heard what the Clements Bill E E" v* -!° 5’ ■ petition Is mine. 1/wrote it. I signed thé ing. The customary dJance will.be held. —According to Frank Case, who has
contained. When I refer to-the 'CHeo6<j-^™ *** cee on the back, -petition to see If the Dominion government _______ recently returned from the Omineca
ents Bill I refer to the act of 1882, when Ii’>inirg_ y6u- ÿM grant jnie permission, would/gr^nt tfs our rights. I mean the r.ilhtei —The fire record for Septémber. shows oounitry, that region is eminently ad- 
Cléments and others had been incoi-por- 3?nlaic' Iwan, apd era! under the lands. '.It .was rumored thite but two fires. The first, which occurred i «ptéd for a health resort, in addition to
ated as that of the Vancouver Land & i î^t tearn^s7ronTany offlreMnV.a'uthorltv 011 Septefiiber 4th, destroyed a one story ! affording advantages as a gold producing
Railway Co. I considered that I had a j j. XL thelt 1 was living on the ltmd ” the time I pra frame on Francis .avenue, j disteict far byond^the ordinary. The
right at that time to the land and min- I LjLfc „ rp. " FF ct tested through our member, Mr. D. W, and, the second was a blaze on, the roof ; Property of the Omineca Consolidated
entl that I had applied for. I believed „ ^ T‘ ' , . Gordon. He said he would do ill he could of, the Methodist parsonage on Quadra ! Mining Co. is spoken' of as being very
the. acts at that time in force in British df) it Hp ?ato f wm te ™ :?A,jEht1 Fr<>ng1„pa.rt-V was ln powlr street. The total loss for the month valuable, and an average of $1 to $5 a
Columbia gave the minerais with the toleV.™ W Three new hydrants and pan is being obtained. Of the Victorians
laid and as soon as I saw the govern- t0 the land whpn, ae land is thn^ protested through our member for the dis- *wo. Are alarm boxeshave been placed j who are in the Omineca Mr. Case has
ment reserving the minerals I protested, j open He ea«l(1 that if I went on as an trlct’ Mr- Abrams, to the provincial gov- tain« September. The total loss by | excellent reports, Capt. Black and party
I found out that if we did not protest actual settler that I would -be protect- ernment- 1 asked him to get In the middle fire since the beginning of the year has j being well and happy, and Willie Grant
we would be beat, and I have been pro- ey. Hie to’d me that 't was re«>rvorl of the flo°r and-talk about the settlers and been $8,475, and. 72 alarms have been ! attaining Falstaffian proportions in the
testing ever since. I first knew that I , for railway purposes but he said if lit m™! °,ut rlsF?", ^ nothing for us. ‘J, sent in. * . northern country. Mr. Case prophesies
would not get the mineral when I got was throvm Z”t I wouu ïet tht havel.e^r^ mTbut'teJ"had-Robert Tat ! that a good deal will be heart «X the 
my patent. I got out a pre-emption rec- first chance. I asked htim if to his opto- power. The railway company not yét tire h*1 •Clded ** ^ I °mineca Within the next year or two,
ord. I think, about 1884. Most of my ion it was safe to go on the land. He interfered with me, but I don’t know how plli_ onetT business at the , and is confident of thé richness of the
papers were destroyed about four years said it is like this, if you are not on the soon’ according to that patent, they might. *, r* *7^ -y »’ a™ tnen 8ta" 1 diggings now being worked,
ago to a fire. I applied for a pre-emp- land someone elsie nmV get it. He said The provincial authorities have alwajty honery^ will be; for sale at 4ns store at ;j __ ■„
tion record at that time because b£ a bnfilrl -a iho-ntse T hnVv/f a nvari recçgnted me a® a ^settler_<m the lanti; a 8reat retitietioq. : So great have- his Hr. ,Wm. J. Curry, dentist, of this
noticelhat anp^ to the^Lnera : made Ae? Mnrovmients Tn Mbv T,W *******' 8 r66a t0 two yeSS'f the-atricai and ^ther interests - outside «; f-Wt .htena^nq' F^eeRress, has ,

newspapers ■ naprorCTnents. In May. after I went to live there. Ï had asked fift 1 of the book 'and# stationery business be- securm, a United States patent for a:
t t !6, taat t lC‘ ®®ttlers on the la.nd 1880.1 bougihrt ou#. Samuel Saunders amd the road by a petition with the other sete come that he has been obliged to take 1 novel and ingenious apparatus for the

would have a month to apply for theirs S»t a bid of sale dieted May, 1860. tiers. Likewise the year following the» th.;9 mirL u * .m, almost automatic turning over of the
and prove the land before being thrown from S. S#auniders, of Cedar dMriot, to Protected me against a party who came to f hhîr te’finA+tm8 . 1 , .P°^b*e j pages of music on a piano or organ The
open to other people. It appeared in the P. Dolan, of Nlanaimo, of all improve- llve the next, section below me, as h# bl™ tp find‘ ^attend to both. ; pa|es 0Pa piano or organ Ihe
Free Press. I think th? notice now mente on tihe 160 acres adjoining Fish. ^ a road to Ms land across ^ctded’ to devote his ,
shown me is that in a nnnv nf the Vree hook lake in Cedto district The 1R0 my lmprOTed Jand- I wrote to Mr. Gere attention solely to one thing, and of the 13 . . mecnamcism which enables the
siiown me is that in a copy of the Tree d“’ yieawr oiecriat. me lbU an(j tola hlm about the part„ wanting à two he has elected to stav with the musician, by pressing a button placed
Press anted 17th May, 1884. Because •• r ferred to in the bill of sale ad- road through the improvements on m> “show business’’ hence the retirement immediately over the board keys, to auto-
I saw that notice I applied to Mr. Bray I»™6 section, 6, the 160 acres referred place. Mr. Gore wrote to Mr. Bray to locate from his other Une etirement j matically turn oyer the leaTe8 of the
at Nanaimo for a pre-emption record. I *o m the bell of sa.e are referred to in a road outside Mr. Dolan’s Improvement*. ‘ j music without any appreciable loss of
took out a certificate bf improvement -e f-rom the E. & N. Railway Co. I bad to be protected. The party I refer __The customs returns -fftP tho. mnn+ii time The apparatus is not of an expenright away after having theP improve- 1 ™adle hhe appMcation to totoouiffit lÿa* no rights thejand, b« juet^Bt^°™ 11 ^ or coated" nature! andwto^d-

ments all done. The improvements re- | {ot" ^ asked Mr. Bray for the application and lib Pended list, show that the general trade m‘rab*y “fiU a lo.nS felt want.” Experts LACKOSSE.
quned were something like $4o0 or $500. p t . ' T ,, , . ’ gave .lt to me. Mr. .Bray has never asked of the city is flourishing. The official re- w il> have examined it state that it is WESTMINSTER CHAMPIONS
I am not sure if I had that amount of ^,8a>’ 1 '*old him me to return It to hlm. I was a m!n8r turns for ^September are- - i just the thing needed and predict that it " hAIMlASlER LUAMPiU.V-.
improvements on the place in 1884. I , , at , .wa som^ to abandon part of my once. It to ten years since I dug any coal. > RgraiPTs : will rapidly come into general use. The The final lacrosse match at New West-
protested nearly ail the time to some’ ®“L P.a”*' ltak.e J0® Sa-und- To Mr. Pooley-I had an Interview with Duty onpedted  ......... 62 922 Free Press congratulates Mr. Curry on master yesterday between Vancouver
officer or another and twice to the late tb® 60 n<ires of Malna™were with™ m,t ^ * Total ......................................................» the Ruceess that is certain to follow the a°d Westminster to decide the chompion-
R. Dunsmuir, the president of the Island ! what^ foe B & N rto i?* Ha rass has not mentioned toe toterate^' °ther reveBue........................................... 3.169 introduction of his clever device-an auto- sh,p was without exception the hottest
railway at that time. I protested per- that! refer to. m had me^tloned^™ell\ ^ matic music turner. one of the season, says the Vancouver
sonaily with the others. This patent is I ,2” 1't T ù i terview that Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Pattete Tt*............. xV,rV,^ù'................. $66,092 , —From a brief iispatch from San ^ews-Advertiser. It was the intention
the only recuit that I know. I know ^ 1„L„ „_Â*FId 8011 h8â:a* Nanaimo. These statements Tmm>rt8u-DnttebJA ° «ivonno 1 Francisco it is learned that John Black, to start the game at 2:30 p.m., so ns to
that one of the protests was made be- riStt h®aring of.Mr. JEtetteradh ( ImP°rts—D^teMe................— who entered, and robbed, Challoner; allow of plenty of time bemre darkness
fore I received the patent at Victoria not allowed mo?c ^hLleO^erl n! Itrange CtS ter^tTt Total.....V ! ! !." i. F F i ! !: Mitchell & Spring’s jewellery store at -«* a8.,u®ual’ the game did not
and the other in Nanaimo after. When told me to go on at it would be all buI of 81116 fr(>m Saunders which conveyed BxI>ort8^-^rodace Canada ............$222,636 Kossland on February 24th last, has thf1?^e fU?vÜ
we saw him at his house in Nanaimo he right I asked him if it was safe to e-o to ^ Ms Improvements on the land and ‘ Not P101*1106 Canada... 6,598 been found guilty of bringing stolen ault of th6 VVestminster team,
told us thafche did not want the settlers’ ' aid live’teu h! «5 ,™ It ÏJÜ his toote and alV he had done. He had», ’ : goods into the state of California and was well filled, as _ also were the
coal rights, and. if we would write a let- ' womb! he resmerttel tn m* “tla to **£land'. ï Bl?ned a petition to toe I ............................................... .. ■$229’233 s< ntenced to 8 years’ imprisonment in grapd stands, and with the exception of

« 2£S:lH 55iSSLSSw55SS*1 SSw«SUEa5VSSSift'S»“h°.XD,S,s,.,“h.aZ':"ÏV-‘ÿgSTS*I don’t know whether it was sent to the then and me and ray family have been ««ort of the land. I did not ask hlm ^l by the invoice^ "iwokrt ^ thj Ttitod 1 ent ?US8®y- of tba P,0vmc.al police, lost " though no one
department or not An a result of our liwtg tkre-sirate. -VWe. toe ^ t ^ ^ K^Westminster played „p the

Cp°ectedStha“ rSfZ'miiiS ElS 1 —............... 1’615 S9 Stfto beldfi ^ ba„ was kept up ami down

1 ectea tnat i woma ger tne minerais ». ai1e 5et W minerals. When I applied to Mr. F-uld beef ............... :......................... 6S7 J7 San Francisco Superintendent Hnssev the field very rapidly, and several goodwith the surface and expected it until I «lapres under cultraation, a goodi frame Shaw I did not ask him if I would get the ^r». hlde^ and skins .............. 21,318^^72 w^ed^ CWf Le& o^that cRv to hnM tries on both goals wei-e madv. Williams.
got the patent. I rend the patent short- Wilding, large stable, barn and fine or- minerals. I went to live on toe land in Gold bullion .......... ................ 96,961 56 i ï j k • °/ipu ' * ■' • d K Camubell and W Miller of the Van-
ly after receiving it and found that the *ard, and 100-acre* fence» and ditch- 1880, and have lived there since, and wï Iadlan curios.... ^«e » 1 ^ *** ^d 1 ^ 10 “Ute courarTam nlavi^'verv we 11 - ni ni k-

fSÜUTJSrÆMtffEi ™”^TAQIS^ ‘ SJKSS-::;:::-'.™: •gSi'&'trSSMtoSS&TSS
e a ey i e w ou SoM wHj cyet ^ an aere anil, some The Customs Officers Have Collected Total ............... ........................... $127 751 01 ' ^ p”feeuted for bringing stolen, goods A^stmT^^made roimr'to1!'- ‘ViHvr

$200. On a whole mime will cost about From Eight to Ten Thousând Dollars. T°taJ lor same quarter in 1896'. 15s’,217 56 i“to the state California. There be- j . hj , , q w1< nliv,l off
$100 an acre. After 1880 I saw 'the ________ ' ___ mg no case against Johnston he was re- spranung ins leg, and Lraj was nm
government agent and right along kept That the importance of placing eus- Decrease ......................................$ 25,466 56 kased. The advice of Superintendent [®rda^- .fte^ïds^Kbull got the

rawlfc Bray"* rasL-d*4him 'VovTtong t0mS officials at Tagish Lake to collect —A Chinaman named Om Wee, sus- turned lm “went tw’fore the6 grand ^ury bal1 and Passed is to Ryalwho threw it
, it would be before I go my deed. Hte the pevenue due Her Majesty’s cas- ! of being of unsound1 jnind, is finr apd secured two indictments against Î? ®* Peele’ and Feeie put it tb^“g‘ me

” sti'id that he could not say, and gave me toms on S<x>ds bought in the United ^ arref a* ti^. /aü\,ThIa is not Black on 016 charSe for which Judge fiGeeu minutes.
1 no reasons. I applied' tto the railway States was far from being overestimate : Si advert‘8ed for Mongolian of Wallace has just sentenced him to the f flfireît of about

company for the deed' I uaid mv mon . , , 1 whom no trace has yet been obtained, penitentiary for 8 years Second game—After a rest ot .u
er in the later part otf FAruarv 1887 plainly shown a letter received | John Waiters, who some weeks ago, at- ’ _______' thirteen minutes, this was started. >

patent or no,t, I protested through Mr. a‘nd I dEd' not get ithe dieed for about 14 tP1S morninS by Collector of Customs , tempted' to drown himself at the outer From Monday’s Dally. Kame was fast and furious, two i >
Patterson when he was sent to Ottawa, months after tirait. Before I gut the deed A' R- -Milne from John Godson, the eus- wharf, was again arrested1 yesterday, —There Was quite a bevy of offend- having to retire through 1
I don’t think-that I assisted. I don’t I applied to the ra-ïlway company, be- toms officer in charge of the officers at1 ^ng been found’,in an, empty ^ car era in the dock at the city police court Plated tries were made on both m - -
thmk that I was here at that time. We cause I waÿ retfùisedi at the government Tagish I on the E- & N'- railway bridge, armed th,a mornin8. including five drunks, two Quann was ruled off for fouling l.
have made protests through our mem- tend office. I did apply to Mr. Brav T . • f ^ ' v ^ . | with a number of missies, bèing ap- of whom were convicted and discharged; F. Miller had to retire from tne nei
bers all the time and I am still protest- for a deed about 1S84. He told me ln hLS w“ich was written on | parently under the delusion that he two'fined $5 each, and one whose bail to a sprain, and Matneson
ing. thaft he would see if he could get me a Member 15th, Mr. Godson said that must fortify himself against some imag- of »*10 was estreated. Leonard Mas- Pla<*. C. D. Peele was Hua oui, ‘

By Mr. Pooley—I lived just outside the” diced from the Dominion govemmeitt. he ^ould start over the back trail to 'inaiy assailant, whom he alleged was ters.’ charsed with supplying liquor to was replaced by Busier. x ana
city of Nanaimo on the five acre lots. I He told me to caH and be would see Skagway fir abouf two weeks with from 1 aiming at him with a* rifle from the *n.dians> sob off, there not being suf- ^uli and Springer were ™K*rn ’ ‘ n.
hold them by lease with the privilege of if ‘be coujid get one. and I left my money eight to tgn thousand dollars, rev^npe bneh. The poor fellow is, too, evidently to convict him. Jessie later on Percy leele and 'v *. 1 * - (vr.
purchase. I own two containing five w*i$th Mr. Bray. I called two or three collected by ham alteady on dutiable demented, alth’oflgh iti is hoped that a ■ charged with stealing a watch, similarly treated, the con i long
acres each. I made application for the wiee-los after, and he sa*l the Dominion,' goods. Hd st&ted that he would bring a ^ew weeks' care will restore him to a valued at from a sailor, was also set ruptions making the game though
land in dispute in 1879. I took it up for government had quilt issuing deeds nnd large 'ÿecort with him and every precau- normal condition of mind, it may be f^ee, as ta6 owner did not appear to Md slow one for the specta , (hv
farming purposes at that time, I oc- lie oo^d not gyve me my patent. He tion .would t>e taken for the safe delivery disease is to deep-seated‘ for Pro8ec^fe* watch, however, was re- when in progress it vas , of thv
cupied it as a farm for tight or nine ffflve mc money back. Three years off the money. It will in all'probability Any other treatment than a stay, at fovered> and is in the hands of the po- ball passing rapidly from o ly t0
years. When I was not here my family fl,Pt,er I went to the E. & N. Ria:Dway be brought down to Victoria on the Do- ^ew* Wesrtminster to be efficient. lce* to. theA?tK wmTims made a got*!
were. I and my family left there about 0o'mP,any. Between those dates I did minion steamer Quadra, which will be at „ „ —— —A colored man named George Woods, fellow it. At D^u u mmiiK u .
four years ago. I was burned out. I !M?t go to Mr. Bray. In 1887 I went to Skagway in a few days. Mr. Godebn rom Saturdiay 8 Daily- who is a resident of Nanaimo, was this îhroJT for *°a * all *\7ix minutes,
leased the »land and brought my family !^r' eipi>lie,(l1 *°T a_5eed from has had no trouble in collecting *”^n .this degenerate day, when seen- afternoon sentenced to six months’ im- f°miVta?C0UIflLAnnthpr fifteen minutes
away. About fifteen acres are under l?e goyernmenit. He tofd me miners realizing that the duty must be tlcism in everything, and especially in P1^011111611* in the provincial jail on the inmi ga ^ w.,s
cultivaiton. That is all that has been *he books were a.l clwed and they were paid. piscatorial matters, is so rife, it is a wi^ <***** <* ^ng in possession of stolen This was an-
cleared in eighteen years. The land is 80,118 *° ^ to tbe ra”wey' ------------------------------ fisherman who does not expect his ylrns ^oods. On Friday evening the previh- £g? tL tost Suckling.
heavily timbered and hard to clear, and uTf' anj!1 lhh'%ra?0 n?p“y' to —A large display ot very fine apples, to gain credence without his furnishing cial P°llce were notified that the real- oddv-beimtUnit'd off Eventin'1"
15 acres is all that I was able to clear the 5at5on ■!yÆ,plt prize winners at the second annual qx- ocular demonstration of their veracity. dence Henry Jones at Goldstream . lichtninc and brilliant tin"»
in that tims. I had a large family to ÎL tZ bibitlon of the Islands Agricultural and Mr- Julks Barron is therefore a wiie 'M been entered and a: number of ar- pLto‘nasseii to Turnbull wlio, in *1»":
keep, and think that I did very well to "5? La ^aLvI FrUlt Grower8’ Association, are to be man, aa instead of expecting his friends tides stolen. Included in the list were £ „ J™defence Threw toto goal
clear so much in that particular part. a J he.deCtt ln the window of Dixi H. Ross’ t> accept hi, word alone, he supplement, two razors, a pair of trousers, a vesî, Ide Z ftroke oTthHay. winning l1’'1
I have never heard that we could not a deed ueek».^gIn 14 ,store’ on Government street. 11 b.v saa|M> ft fish weighing 3 pounds *lrt, braces, a pair of dapeing pumps third game for Westminster in J
get the mineral until after I heard of months he Ltti^d^d T^kedhto “/tt'T by W. B. Scott, I3miyf»:»Hch, even flora Shawnigan and a piccolo. Telegrams were immed- minutes
the aements. Bill. The Clements BUI about at sev^i «M k had tKhow ^ ^ t°°,‘ Uk? ^ °f C°mment ** Une’ « » «««It "a£ six minutes was left to P^’
was passed m about 1862. I applied to written to VBctorta for it several times, P L_____  -Since 0. D. R^I of ST1** W<>0d" was arreet!d ln Nanaimo, the men lined .up again, but tune "
Mr. Bray to record this land in 1884. but could not get any satisfactory an- $• IsMeter and wife, ot Ottawa, are at turned his attention from real eatîr™/’ ^he ral0r*' trousers, vest and dancing called before either side scored. ”
When I went I did not ask Mr. Bray if swer. They beKt putting me off. the Driard. a, are at matterahehas d^votrt ronsidete were ln hIs P0886881011 when ar- faster thus won the match and tn

able of his time to obtaining n thorough 
and complete knowledge of the possibil
ities and prospects of the Slocan and 
West Kootenay districts. Speaking of 
the latter, Mr. Rand, who reached Vic-- 
tt-ria last evening, estimates. that the 
output for the month just closed will 
prove to have amounted to $800,000, and 
the aggregate for the yçar will, he be
lieves, be close upon $8,000,000.

ANIMALS STARVING PROVINCIAL NE
No Pood Beyond the Sninmit 

way Trail for the Pack 
Animals.

of sbig- Strange Death of Manager Ki 
the Cariboo Mine Near Wh 

He Killed Roderick.

Friday, Oct. 18th. No-

—Chu Wee,, the Celestial whose un
welcome attentions to some ladies caused 
considerable excitement a day or two 
ago, and whose arrest gave Constable 
Carter and two citizens a. warm half 
hour, will be detained until, the sailing 
of the next outward bound - Empress, 
when he will be sent tp- China. Per 
haps Chu Wee is anxious to return to 
the Flowery Kingdom and has adopted 
thig method of securing his early and in
expensive trdpsportation thither. But hie 
madness is almost too pronfionced for 
such method- to be concealed therein.

surface. I would not have paid the 
purchase money 'to the company for the 
surface rights only. The company had 

interfered with, my rights in the

Return of Mr. J. J. McArthur, Who 
Has Been North for the 

; Qovemment.
-.-Deatitof Mr& Welch at New 

. minster—îîoridn at Grand Pc 
—Silverton Notes.

never

%
J. J. McArthur, of Ottawa, is 

Driard. Mr. McArthur has just 
ed from the north, where he has H, 
each summer for several years past j„ 
the interests of the Dominion

—After a detention of eight weeks np- ment- He had charge of a parti- 
on suspicion, William A. Cordon was this the Alaska boundary survey, and to 
morning arraigned in the provincial police î"ear was sent north to explore ti 
court on fy charge of theft. Magistrate country in the vicinity of the Alt* a. 
Macrae remanded the accused until Tues- river. A start was made from here Ô7T 
day next. Uf coarse this is preliminary lust spring, the party going rj,!iJ 
to the more serious Charge which may through to Fort Selkirk, partly over tto 
be preferred against Gordon if any in- Dalton trail. Mr. McArthur’s report ‘ 
criminating evidence against him results tb'a portion of the trip was published “n 
from the search now being made „y In- the Times last month, after his retiir0 
dians for the body of the missing man, to Juneau. Since then he has 
Isaafc Jones. The only grounds'at pre- ,®ver part of the Skagway trail, ti,;,!* 
sent existing for the suspicion that Çtor- be say8> is what is called an imprae- 
don has murdered his late partner have ticable route. “Of course a man 
been mentioned in detail before, and are build a railway over it if he has 
not considered by the authorities suf- enough.” Blit Mr. McAYthur wore
ficiently strong to warrant his arraign- rather doubtful smile when he said thti
ment on ithe capital charge. is simply terrible,?*,'he . continue»?"

it 8.-'. -d" . ,—i~- d . ,.,X the rock»>end ,big graoite boulders
T-*The L<mdonJBh>tel is in darkness,, jo- mgijevennherder to overcome Ah an the 

day and,a widow, three fatherless ^l"d- modctThe Mounted Police, the Canada 
ren and hosts of friends are mourning Yukon Company’s party and a tw
the loss of one who has been cut down °thera have got through, but

the men have

at the 
return-—It is learned that the John Corbett, 

about whom .a letter of enquiry was re
ceived by Acting Chief of Police Walk
er a few days ago, left this city some 
time ago for Anaconda, Montana. He 
was employed there as recently as last 
February in some mining operations, and 
it is thought enquiries in. that locality 
would result in his being found.

—The police authorities have in thei: 
possession a silver hunting case watch, 
a goki-filled, open-faced watch and n 
pair of opera glasses. These .are a per 
tion of the booty secured in Van Horst’s 
room, for which no claimant has put in 
an appearance. Anyone who has lost any 
article answering to the above descrip
tions should communicate with Chief 
Sheppard.

Vancouver Shocked at the 
of a Corpse—Opening of 

Chilliwack Fair.
govern-

"II

Lacrosse at New Westmins" 
Morrow—Exhibition Not® 

Gossip of Nelson.

Sept. 3Vancouver, B. G.,
ot sensitive citizens reelnerves

shock a short time ago bysevere
nouncement that Alfred Peten 
traded by a strong smell in th 
premises of McAlpine’s drug st< 
peered through a window and 
human body, horribly disfigured, 
» box. Thj newspapers insiste 
.an investigation being made by 
thcrities, but nothing was done, 
ibly owing to certain explanatiot 
iby prominent parties interested, 
.paper reporters then took matte» 
the interest of the public, who ci 

.for an explanation. After a io 
persistent search "a reporter asce 
that a Swedish fisherman, nad 
known, without friends, became 
touted, fell into a ditch' with a fa 
es of water in it, face downwal 
was drowned. The body was tl 
prominent undertakers. Some yod 
studying medicine bartered ■ 
corpse and took it to the drug 
mentioned for scientific purposed 
Peterson’s curiosity discoverel 
plans, the body suddenly disau 
adding fresh sensational interesl 
case. It appears that students (I 
subject up#in smali pieces and I 
ted the remains to the ‘-waters I 
rard Inlet. The undertaker is tol

can
money

. most of
gone into winter quarters 

t , _ preparing to do so, either -it
Lake Tagish or along the trail The 
large majority will remain at ' Lake 
Tagish and go down the river early in 
the spring. Horses -are dying and he- 
mg killed by the hundreds along the 
trail. There is no feed beyond th 
mit, with the exception of some swam,, 
grass, which is worse than nothing and 
the animals are starving to death \n 
day long rifle shots can be heard the 
more considerate men shooting their 
animals when they get too weak to 
W('rk- , Snow, is falling at the summit, 
and it will be some time before food 
be taken across to the 
mais.”

In the, opinion of Mr. McArthur, those 
men who. now succeed in fighting their 
way through to the lakes, will not he 
able to reach Duwson City this winter 
unless the fall is a very r 

Mr. McArthur did not

as in the very prime of life. Frederick 
Schneider, who has been a resident in 
the citv five years, was bom in Zurich, 
Switzerland, 38 years ago,'and came out 
to New York whep he was 14 years old, 
afterwards removing to Montreal, and 
thence to Vancouver. Mr. Schneider’s 
illness ibegan on Tuesday last and inter
nal hemorrhage was the cause of death, 
which took place last evening about 6 
o’clock. Deceased was a Methodist and 
a member of the Masonic order. The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 2 
p.m. from the London Hotel and at 2:30 
from Christ Church Cathedral.

the first payment 
tract for the sale

pn an uncompleted con- 
ahd purchase of a Ross- 

land mineral claim. The evidence was

or are

e sum-

can
surviving ani-

ed to disclose the name of thi 
friendless Swede who was put 
strange vse.

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—At nooi 
yorti reached the office of the! 
supertotendefit of the C.P.R. ol 
cident to a freight train eastbou 
a structure known as White’ 
bridge, about 12 miles west o] 
Bend. Information later to handl 
ternoon shows that the boiler ol 
No. 354, which was hauling tha 
special, exploded. A brakemaq 
George Bison, of Vernon, late I 
Moody, who was riding on the! 
was thrown over the embankml 
srastained injuries through thl 
of which he has since died. I 
gineer and fireman -were slightly! 
The damage of property was col 
the partial destruction of the enl 
wreck of which' was promptly I 
to North- Bend. No other intra 
to traffic resulted. The cause ora 
plosion is unknown at present. I 
Master Mechanic Gross proceed^ 
scene of the accident by to-dayl 
boupd express to hold an inve* 

Under engagement by the Brra 
nmbia legislature, Prof. T. F. ■ 
has arrived in the province fori 
pose of instructing the farmers! 
ticai agriculture, dairying, etc.-! 
Vancouver last night for the CH 
fair, where he will meet and col 
Mr. Turner, the minister of a* 

A man named D. Morrisey ■ 
arrested on a charge of attenM 
burn down the Atlantic resta™ 

As Hawman, of the Vanco* 
crosse team, is laid up from ■

" kick received from a hostile ■ 
ster player, and McGuire has jfl 
their absence will very material 
en the team to play the final iH 
the championship.

Mr. G. H. Cdwan, the well kifl 
rister of this city, was marriedH 
fôrd, Ont., on September 21, ■ 
Josephine Irene Downie, seconM 
-ter of Rev. J. Downie, rector* 
ford, and niece of Mr. Wm.B 
superintendent of the Pacific dH 

•the C.P.R, Mr. Cowan was at* 
^Doctor Octavius Weld, also 
-ver, B. C.. and the bride by h* 
er sister. Miss Henrietta Dow^J 

ZF. E. Howett, of St. George’®
. ^Hamilton, assisted by the fait® 

bride, performed the ceremo® 
"bride was given away by hei® 
Mr. J. W. Downie, of Butte, A® 

Vancouver, Odt. 1.—Manage:® 
of the Cariboo mine, Camp 
Who shot and instantly killed I 
Roderick last winter on- the ■ 
that he was the man mho rrii^J 
B. "McAnlay of the Cariboo gt® 
is the woods, was shot from ® 
and kàl!ed last Thursday by an® 
edi assassin between Camp 3® 
and Rock Creek, and not far 1 
scene «f the celebrated hole® 
trace of -the murderer lias be^H 
and there is mo clue to his ide^H 
it is supposed) the crime was 
in revenge for tihe killing of ® 
Some slighft -suspicion is adval® 
the murderer is the brother of ® 
wlho, it is said, has vowed v® 
It wiH be -remembered that H® 
lowed Roderick into the woo<® 
knew it 'meant a duel to th^| 
Keene polled first and shot I 
through the heart.

Vancouver, Oct 1.—Hon. M® 
and Major Walsh arrived ta^H 
route for Dyea, and leave for 
to-morrow.

Mv. Parke’s newly patented® 
ting machine was tested at ®

& Armstrong’s this week, befo® 
rthting men. Twenty-eight I 
weight of rock erodhedi to n fc® 
wae pnt through the machine H 
five minutes. One ounce w^J 
from each bucketful as it wen^J 
machine. This «ample asseye® 
™e too in gold. The gold b® 
the-qukfcetlver weighed 5 

{X i nyweights «ed 12 grains. Tl 
■ worth $19 a» ounce. There w 

Wtf.’Ioit t» the tailings. \

open one. 
go over the

Dyea trad, but he had heard that the 
recent avalanche had made a big change 
in the country, and that the men had 
made a new trail over the section that 
was disturbed by the big rush of wa
ter.

Speaking of his exploratory trip in the 
dltsek rivqr country, Mr. McArthur 
said the country was one succession of 
Alpine valleys, in which there was some 
splendid grazing land. The source nf 
the river is in the Northwest Territory 
and British Columbia, there being 
forks, and it pas'ses through disputed 

.-territory ^pd Alaska pn, its way to the 
Pacific Ocean,'ythicïi it empties into 
some way south of Yakutat Bay. It is 
a splendid salmon river, but, unfortun
ately, its mouth is almost inaccessible 
from the ocean.

According to programme Mr. McAr
thur was to have met Hon. Mr. Sifton 
before that gentleman's departure for 
the north, but as that is now impossible, 
he will await the minister’s return to 
Victoria.

two

.

was

-compensation—that is the way I under
stand it. I believe that the crown have 
given io other parties all the minerals, 
coal oil and whatsoever, àçcording to 
the terms of the Island Railway Act. I 
protested to Mr. D. W. Gordon, 
member to the Dominion government,'" 
w’ith no results that I am aware of. 
am not sure whether it was after I pro
tested. to Mr. Dunsmuir that I got the
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